Hi HiveMQ enthusiast,
Welcome to the April edition of our newsletter! This month, we are super excited to
share some interesting content that unveils how a full-featured MQTT broker can
help Azure developers in the IoT space address some difficult IoT data loading use
cases and unlock the true value of Azure.

Top Stories
Take your IoT on Azure to the next level
with a full-featured MQTT Broker and
learn how to have the flexibility to get the
IoT data into Azure services the way you
want it. Learn more.
Join Kudzai Manditereza and HiveMQ on
April 27, 2022, to learn how to use OPC
UA’s Pub/Sub communication model with
an MQTT message broker to send IoT
data to the Azure cloud. Register now.

A Customer Success Story
Learn how Sweden-based Berlex uses a fullfeatured HiveMQ MQTT broker on Microsoft
Azure infrastructure and services to
implement reliable, highly-available, cloudbased traffic control systems. Learn more.

A Quick Poll
Are you an IoT developer using Azure services? Help us understand your IoT data
loading technique so we can help you to unlock the full potential of Azure. Let us
know how do you ingest IoT/IIoT data to your Azure environment?
1. Azure IoT Hub
2. Azure Event Hubs
3. Using an MQTT Broker
4. Other services

Cast Your Vote here

Product Updates

On-Demand Webinars
Modernize Your Industry 4.0 Architecture with UNS, ISA95, and MQTT
Sparkplug
Futureproofing IIoT Systems with Modern Communication Standards
Machine to Machine Communication with Microsoft Azure IoT Edge & HiveMQ
Designing an Edge to Cloud Architecture for IIoT
How to Monitor and Observe IoT and MQTT Applications with HiveMQ

We're hiring!
Do you want to work with some of the brightest minds who are revolutionizing the
IoT space with innovative MQTT solutions? Check out our job openings.

*Anonymous reviewers cannot be contacted on G2. So ensure you use a valid email ID & do not make your review
anonymous.

Feel free to forward this newsletter to your colleague or a friend whom you think might be
interested. They can subscribe to this newsletter here. If there's anything, in particular,
you'd like to talk to us about or learn more, contact us and we'll be happy to schedule a
call.
See you in the next edition!
Cheers,
Your HiveMQ Team
HiveMQ GmbH, Ergoldinger Straße 2a, Landshut, Germany
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